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SUMMARY 

The Arts Equity Summit was a three-day summit and arts integrated experience examining 
issues of equity in and through the arts. It took place March 22nd-24th in Boston, MA with a 
mission of building and supporting inclusive and equitable communities both in, and 
through, the arts.  

 
FUNDING & MARKETING 

In addition to ticket sales, the Summit was made possible through a combination of grants, 
monetary support and in-kind donations from The Institute of Contemporary Art, The New 
England Foundation for the Arts, District Hall, Living Closer Foundation, Taylor Brown 
Family Foundation, Foley Hoag Foundation, Pride Foundation, Boston Cultural Council, 
Mass Cultural Council, the Museum of Fine Arts Boston, The Boston Foundation, 
Shinnyo-en Foundation, Blick Art Materials, HowlRound Theatre Commons, School of the 
Museum of Fine Arts at Tufts University, Artists Thrive, Berklee Institute for Arts Education 
and Special Needs, Eone, Boston University Arts Initiative, Boston University College of Fine 
Arts: Arts Leadership and Innovation, and TSNE MissionWorks. 
 

ACI also partnered with Community Partners and Artist Partners for non-monetary support 
of the Summit such as promoting the Summit through Partner networks. The Summit was 
promoted on ACI and Partner Twitter, FaceBook and Instagram channels using the hashtag 
#AES19. It was also submitted to various online community event calendars and shared to 
student listservs and interest groups.  

 
PARTICIPANTS 

Pre-Summit 
A survey was sent to registrants prior to the Summit to collect demographic information, 
food preferences and accessibility needs. Also part of the survey, registrants were asked to 
read and agree to a community agreement outlining our goals for active, humble and 
empathetic engagement during the weekend.  
 

Demographics 
Attendees of the Summit participated virtually and in person, representing over 17 U.S. 
states, 35 countries and ranging from 5 months to 94 years old in age. Attendees 
self-identified as curators, arts funders, arts scholars, arts educators, arts administrators 
and artists and came from local and international communities. In addition, 33% of 
attendees identified as part of the LGBTQIA community and 6% identified as part of the 
disability community. In terms of gender identification, 2% of participants selected ‘other’, 
4% ‘they/them/theirs’ pronouns, 23% ‘he/him/his’ pronouns, and 71% ‘she/her/hers’ 
pronouns. Given the option to select multiple racial/ethnic identities, 1.4%  of participants 
identified as Pacific Islander, 3.3% as Native American, 11.6% as Asian, 15.3% as 
Hispanic/Latino, 32.6% as Black/African, and 52% as White/Caucasian. In attendance were 
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current high school students, MD/PhD candidates or degree holders, 4 year students or 
degree holders, and masters students or degree holders. Finally, 3.4% of participants 
identified as upper class, 9.3% as upper middle class, 31.2% as working class, and 49.3% as 
middle class.  
 

Summit Attendance 
Overall, 510 individuals participated in person. There were also 448 livestream participants 
from 17 states and 14 countries. All Access Pass Holders tickets provided access to the 
entire Summit, while Friday and Sunday had additional ‘day-of’ tickets open to the public on 
a donation basis. On Friday 180 All Access Pass Holders, 118 Community Participants with 
‘day-of’ tickets and 60 youth performers attended for a total of 358 attendees. On Saturday 
250 All Access Pass Holders attended for a total of 250 attendees. On Sunday, 120 All 
Access Pass Holders and 60 Community Participants with ‘day-of’ tickets attended for a total 
of 180 attendees.   

 
PROGRAMMING 

Programming was diverse, with a combination of performing and visual arts, workshops, 
keynotes, town-hall meetings, panels, and community building taking place across four 
venues and three neighborhoods in Boston. Artists, speakers and presenters were locally, 
nationally, and internationally based. Programming was chosen through a democratic and 
inductive process by sending out a call for art and proposals through social media, listservs 
and Community Partners. Submissions were then reviewed by staff and ACI’s youth 
leadership council, the Youth United Artists. For the full program please visit 
artsequitysummit.org.  

 
FRIDAY 3/22 
LOCATION: Hibernian Hall, Roxbury  
FOCUS: Community Celebration & Art   
ACI hosted an evening of performance, community and 
connectivity featuring QTPOC+ and intergenerational artists, 
combined with interactive art making experiences and vendor 
tables. Tickets were open to the public on a donation basis.  

 
 

SATURDAY 3/23 
LOCATIONS: Institute of Contemporary Art (ICA) & District 
Hall, Seaport   
FOCUS: Elevation & Opening  
An incredible morning keynote was followed by an action 
packed day of break-out workshops, panel discussions and 
town-hall style meetings. The day was then capped off by a 
closing keynote and community happy hour. 
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SUNDAY 
LOCATION: Non-Profit Center, Downtown Boston 
FOCUS: Action & Healing 
Sunday was focused on connectivity, healing and steps forward. A 
“Connection Brunch” provided space for networking, lingering 
conversations, the creation and practice of art and continued 
progress. 

 

TAKEAWAYS 

Our team was blown away by the responsiveness and support of our Community Partners, 
the generosity of our Funding Partners, the openness and sheer skill of participating artists 
and the depth, knowledge and passion of all of the presenters participating throughout the 
three days. We are deeply thankful to all of the collaborators and co-creators who shaped 
the Summit and made it all that it was. As a team, an explicit goal of the Summit was to 
create space for the voices and narratives that often go unheard. We were gratified to hear 
so many communicate that the Summit was a safe, creative and rejuvenating space where 
one could both share and learn openly.  

Envisioning Future Summits 
Connectivity proved highly important, with participants lingering after sessions and events 
concluded. In the future, we will explore increased opportunities for meaningful 
networking and connections. 

Additionally, youth-led sessions consistently had the lowest attendance rates. In hopes of 
increase intergenerational dialogue and in preparation for version 2.0, our staff is 
examining avenues of increasing meaningful youth voice and presence during the Summit, 
and increasing adult engagement with youth voices.  
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